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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,
D. S. King, elec

judge

2.00

R. G. Roberson,

mem reg bd

0.00

PROBATE

COURT

THEY CAN'T SEE IT

D

January

9,

1919

ROOSEVELT

Volume XV

IS DEAD

No.

12

The Old

Salas, mem rcg bd
5.00
Eustaquio Gonzales, mem reg bd 5.00
Every few days something crops up
W. F, Anderson, clerk elec
2.00
Theodore Roosevelt died in his
which indicates that the Germans
T. M. Dodds, clerk elec
2.00
sleep Monday morning at his home in
fail entirely to see themselves as othA. R. Dressier, judge elec
2.00
Oyster Bay, N. Y.
ers see them.
G. Shannon, clerk elec
S.
2.00
He had been suffering with rheuNew
Mexico,
Estancia,
The following describes one inci-o- f matism, and it is believed to have afJ. M. Spruill, elec judge
2.00
Elsie M. Dale, guardian of William
Dec. 30, 1918.
the kind:
A. Mnntnvn. ivnnrl
9.00 Robert Runkle, authorized to repay
fected his heart,
The Board of County County Com- - B Sanchos, wood
Washington, D. C, Dec. 27. Food
Mrs. Roosevelt found him dead at
18.00 herself $70.35 expended for maintemissioners met this day in special DanieI Sanches, W00(1
Administrator Hoover, in Europe ar- 4 A. M.
9.00 nance of said minor.
8ess,on'
Frank Laws, elec judge
2.00
The claim of Stockmen's Guaranty ranging relief for the peoples of the
The bond of Thos. B. Rapkoch as L. E. Keizor, elec judge etc
0.00 Loan Co. for $3,030 with interest and war devastated territories has refusi9io-i- 9i
county superintendent of schools was j Benigno Sanchos, wood
4.50 attorney fees, and $50 with interest ed in emphatic terms to discuss Gerexamined and approved.
j Daniel
4.50 and attorney's fees on account of man food conditions with Baron von
Sanches, wood
According to figures compiled by
Der Lanchen
and Dr. Rieth, who
31.50 notes against the estate of W. A.
The bond of J. Johnson, as con- - E. L. Sedillo, wood
18.00
stable of precinct No. 10, Duran, was Rafael Barela, wood
disallowed, and costs taxed to sought meeting with the food admin the Taxpayers' Association of New
Mexico, the following amounts show
istrator.
3.00 claimants.
rejected for the reason that one of Rafael Barela, reg bd mem
Has endured the test of time and weathered
the assessed valuation of property in
Carl Sherwood, elec judge
2.00
the sureties is dead.
A
message
from
Paris
today
said
Ysidro Perea appointed guardian of
this state for nine years as follows:
2.00 the person of
the storms. Carefully and conservatively
The reports of the sheriff for the L. A. Rousseau, elec judge
Sebero Perea without these two German officiale who were $58,313,126 in
1910; $60,048,881 in
8.00 bond.
months of October, November,
prominent in the German administraand T. B. Rapkoch, prem on bond
conducted, always ready to give its customers
2.00
December, were read and approved. C. A. Burruss, elec clerk
tion of Belgium, wired from Berlin 1911; $72,457,454 in 1912; $84,086,-51- 8
Maria Sanchez de Barela appointed
in 1913; $89,203,939 in 1914;
2.00
The reports of the county clerk B. L. Hues, election clerk
to Walter Lyman Brown, director of
guardian of the persons and estates of
the maximum service.
'
$316,069,448 in 1915; $30,315,568
12.00
for the months of October, Novem- Fran'co Salas, 6 days jailer
Valentina, Carmelita and Antonio the commission for relief in Belgium in 1916; $358,502,026 in 1917; and
'j.
A.
18.75
Constant, printing
ber and December, were read and apBarela, her minor children,
and au- at Rotterdam, that they had been approximately $380,000,000 in 1918.
20.00
printing
proved.
( Est. News-Heralthorized to execute a o.uit claim deed appointed by the German government Previous to 1915, it should be remem
22.19
The petition of Mat Freilinger for C. L. Burt; exp Santa Fe
to negotiate with Mr. Hoover for
from said minors to W. H. Pace for
bered, the valuations were on about a
70;42
refund on liquor license was read C. L. Burt, stamps
153.62 acres of land in
said, food supplies and that they desired one-thir- d
basis.
L. A. Rousseau, trip Santa Fe 18.85
Mr.
and no action taken.
advise
to
when
them
and
Hoover
land having been previously sold and
The state levies for the years,1912-1915.00
The bond of W. A. Brock, as Geo. S. Alter, reg board
where
them.
meet
he
would
deeded to W. H. Pace by all interestthat is not including county,
55.00
butcher, was presented and rejected T. B. Rapkoch, typewriter
In answer to the request for a coned, and the interest of said minors beschool district and municipal levies
Speare,
supt
co
40.00
Elias
desk,
for the reason that one of the sure- ing
Guardian not required ference, Mr. Hoover sent this mes- were as follows: .0135 in 1912;
of
Mariano Vigil, sal probate jdg 150.00
ties is deceased.
Deed submitted and sage:
to give bond.
.0136 in 1913; .0116 in 1914; .00395
The Board issued election proc- - Mariano Vigil, exp probate jdg 74.00 approved.
"You can describe two and a half in 1915; .00365 in 1916; .0054 in
5.0Ü
reg
N.
board
bush,
lamation, printed elsewhere i
this
Vitoria Baca de Serna appointed years of arrogance toward ourselves 1917; and .00525 in 1918.
These
2.00
Pedro Cianuros, elec judge
paper.
administratrix
of the estate of Lucas and cruelty to the Belgians in any levies do not include special state lev
Vigil,
reg board
5.00
The clerk is instructed to publish EHrío
language you may select, and tell the ies on livestock.
A. 3. GREEN,
3. B. HERNDON,
5.00 Serna, deceased.
H. F. SHELTON;
the election proclamation issued yes Manuel Otero, reg board
The amounts extended with these
Bond of L. C. Hanlon as adminis- pair personally to go to hell with my
DR. c. a. AMBLE, J.S.KELLY.
3.60
ANNIE PORTER.
terday by this board, in the Willard Esau B. Lopez, elec judge etc,
I
compliments.
have
do
deal
to
If
state levies for the years 1912-191- 8
2.00 trator of the estate of H. H. Ruffncr,
Clobes Sanches, elec judge
Record and the Estancia News-Heralwith Germans it will not be with that were as follows: $978,175.63 in 1912;
3.00 deceased, approved.
in English, and in Spanish in the Alejandro Barela, reg board
pair."
$1,143,576.64 in 1913; $1,034,765.69
Resignation of Flavio Sanchez as
W. J. Waltz, medicine etc.
255.79
Mountainair Independent.
The fact that the very men who did in 1914; $1,248,474.32 in 1915; 1,- M. E. CHURCH
20.00 guardian of Domingo Martinez, ac- -'
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
The petition for road near Moun Julian Sanches, sal jailer
all in their power to starve the peo- zub,tbl.8Z in 1916; $l,y35,91U.4 in
,
tainair was presented and approved Manuel Sanches y S. sal jailer 144.00 cepted.
Sunday, January 12, 1919.
We have installed
a complete
ple of Belgium to death were ap- 1917; and $1,995,000.00 in 1918(con- 82.92
The appraisers presented their report Annie Porter, stamps
Bondsmen of Angus McGillivray,
School 10 A. M., Ira Lud- - Acetylene Welding outfit in charge
Sunday
pointed
food
America
beg
to
from
servativc estimate).
& which was accented as submitted, Kemp Bros., supplies
22.30 deceased, as guardian of Jessie Ann,
of an expert welder. Will weld all
The total amounts levied, 1910-191- 8 wick, Supt.
4.50 Angus Ian and Ethel Jean McGilli- - for the German people, argues colosRight-of-wa- y
deed to be made and S. N. Shirley, scavenger wk
Preaching, service at 11 A. M. kinds of metals. No job too big or
on the part of the Ebert
stupidity
sal
county,
school
state,
for
district
Co.
169.76
Lum.
supplies
Estancia
vray, discharged.
sent to the county clerk and warrant
government. It seems as though no- and municipal levies were as follows:
Everybody will receive a hearty too small.
13.15
All work guaranteed.
of $150 to be delivered on delivery of J. C. Peterson, J. P. fees
John McGillivray, guardian of Jes
Manuel Sanches Jr., interpreter 9.00 sie Anr, Angus Ian and Ethel Jean body in authority in Germany per- $3,407,430 in 1910; $3,500,000 in welcome. W. J. Waltz, Pastor.
the deed.
right. Valley Auto Co.
Prices
haps none among the people are 1911 (estimated); $3,595,748.75 in
8.00 McGillivray,
The Board examined claims against Aniceto Otero, 4 days jailer
authorized to purchase
For Sale or Trade.
to realize the abhorrence which 1912; $4,389,848.95 in 1913; $3,990,-759.6- 1
the several funds of the county and T. E. Rogers, sal highway supt 288.12 for said minors $1,000 each in War able
Shoe and Harn.iin Repairing
Nearly new Overland Roadster
government
the acts of the imperial
in 1914; $4,239,865.75 in
the clerk was instructed to issue war- Manuel Sanches, guard elec ret 12.00 Savings Certificates, and the purchase
property
Will
for
trade
purchased the shoe making
automobile.
have
I
upon
brought
have
and
its
minions
1915; $4,376, 749.26 in 1916;
2.00
rants in payment of the following Jose Barela, elec clerk
of the same amount of Liberty Bonds
them.
in 1917; and $6,796,154.-8- 1 in Estancia or bean land in valley. tools of the late J. L. Hubbard, and
5.00
;''
Cesario
Garcia,
reg
board
V
claims:
for said minors approved.
Call and see me. Sam N. Jenson, Es.i i.nw,noc.
i
(estimated) in 1918.
j suue
am. prepureu i tu uu
To Whom
niiu uaiucaa
Amount Roman Tenorio, for sal paid to
Purpose.
Notice of appointment of A. A.
ad;
N. M.
tancia,
FOR
MUCH
TROUBLE
levied
in
$6,254,655.09
Of
the
George Morrison, Nic. Baca 14.00
promptly and in good shape.
repairing
C. L. Burt, sal co supt
$450.00
a3 administrato:- of the estate
THE RAILROAD 1917, $314,402.97 was levied for
86.59
me at the former Hubbard
Roman Tenorio, Prisns bd bill 162.00 Perfecto Sanches, sal janitor
Wanted, atocle hore. H. W. Call on
of A. Z. Graves, deceased, authorized
v
C.
M.
folks
are still in sev- municipalities, that is for general city Flora, Lucy, New Mexico.
N.
The
21.66
Lopez,
Angel
janitor
sal
Jose
stand. R. B. Cochrane.
550.00
sal as treas
. . adv
to be given by posting instead of pubpurposes and for interest and sinking
eral bushels of trouble.
322.75
250.00 C. J. Amble, health officer
Annie Porter, sal dep treas
lishing.
$1,- 25.00
Last night completed eleven days funds, 5 per cent of the total;
Feliciano Chavez, sal assessor 550.00 J. M. Pickle, prem on bond
Lewis C. Ficklin appointed guardi14.60
that they have been working to get 091,560.95 for general counly purL. A. Rousseau, sal dep ass'r 250.00 Vidal Lopez,1 J. P. fees
poses or 17.5 per cent of the total in26.50 an of Buford C. Ficklin and bond of through to Torrance.
NEAL JENSON. Cashier
C. A. BURRUSS. President
550.00 Willard Record, printing
Julian Salas, sal co clerk
$10,000 approved.
cluding interest and sinking fund lev538.92
printing
R.
L. Hitt,
J N BURTON. Vice Pres. ED. W. R0BERS0N, Ass tCash'r
T. B. Rapkoch, sal dep clerk 500.00
just
Torrance
They
reached
have
Juan Gallegos appointed adminisies, but not including
roads and C ORTIZ, 2nd Vice President. Directors: Willie Elgin, F. T.
5.00
Alejandro Baca, sal dep shff 375.00 J. C. Garza, reg board
was on
trator of the estate of David Galle- once since Dec. 21, and that
schools; $70,983.53 or 1.15 per cent
Meadows, A. Abbott, Robert Lynn.
Roman Tenorio, sal sheriff
675.00 Bruce Beagle, dsp health off'r 47.25
Dec. 28.
county special funds; $780,27'7.-Í4- ,
46.40 gos, deceased, with bond of $20,000,
300.00 J. W. Wood,'dep health off'r
Elias Speare, sal dep shff
were close for
morning
they
Yesterday
or 12.5 per cent for general state
40.06 also appointed guardian of Amelia, to
33.61 W. Graham, dep health off'r
Julian Salas, stamps, etQ.
Cedarvale. The long Bianca cut
purposes including interest and sink2.00 Bernardita, Antonio Fidel, Ambrosio,
Feliciano Chavez, stamps, etc. 10.00 Juan Serna, elec judge
of
depth
a
about
to
snow
was full of
ing levies, but not including roads,
2.00 Arturo and Adelito Gallegos, minor six
367.80 Adolfo Zamora, elec clerk
Roman Tenorio, expenses
feet. The snow was hard packed
heirs of David Gallegos, with bond of
schools and educational institutions or
2.00
judge
Romero,
elec
Tomas
1.60
Vgapito Abeytia, del ballot bx
to begin with, and it has thawed and
war purposes; $144,454.37, or 2.3 per
2.00 $1,000.
Vicente Cisneros, elec judge
ij. C. IBerriheld, del ballot bx
hardened until it is almost like solid
is
Jacobo Baca appointed adminis
cent for war purposes; $54,827.46 for in
3.15 Fonciano Sanchez, rent for elec 2.00
and judge election
ice.
trator of the estate of Filomeno
45
or
purposes;
$2,815,597.98,
war
3.00
bd
reg
mem
Zamora,
Lucas
B.
1.60
bx
del
Lopez,
ballot
Esau
We have had some mail brought up
per cent for schools and educational
2.00 Baca, deceased, with bond of $250;
Pablo Gomez, clerk elec
G. B. Salas, del ballot box
from Willard in the going to and fro,
üso
the
of
appointed
administrator
including county, school
3.00
3.20 Pablo Gomez, mem bd reg
and election judge
Fe twice in the purposes
and
mail
Santa
from
state levies and slate ap64.50 estate of Luz Sanchez y Herrera, past
and
district
Dr. G. H. Buer, dep co health
Carlos Tabet, del ballot box
week.
with bond of $500.
propriations
7.00
for educational institudep
health
Allison,
co
Joe
6.40
and election judge
A train left here Sunday noon for
Luz Sanches de Padilla appointed
for roads, - includ2.00 W. B. Yarbrough, dep co health 32.40
Juan Gallegos, elec judge
some- tions; $982,550.69
got
and
returning
Santa
Fe,
.this
ing county and state levies. The same
5.00 administratrix of the estate of Can- Juan C. Romero, dep co health
Daniel Torres, elec judge and
Moriarty,
Stanley
where
and
between
of
bond
with
deceased,
dido
Padilla,
apply approximately for
9.85
6.40 S. N. Shirley, const fees
del ballot box
Tuesday, when with coal and water proportions
'
$1,000.
2.00 T. B. Rapkoch, wk on books for
Celso Gallegos, elec judge
dead. An the years 1916 and 1918.
went
engine
the
exhausted
Final report of Leo E. Brown, ad
15.00
The foregoing figures apply to taxCo supt roads
2.00
Juan C .Romero, elec judge
engine was sent up Tuesday night,
receipts
86.00 ministrator of the estate of Julia E.
,
2.00 C. J. Amble, co health officer
down, and es only and do not indicate
Abran Mirabal, elec judge
brought
the
train
which
which would indisources
other
from
C. J. 'Amble, co health officer 140.00 Dunham, approved.
H. D. Smith, elec judge and
arriving
went to Willard and return,
justice
of
as
Richard
Bond
Garner
considerably larger revenues.
6.00 Preciliano Carrillo, mem bd reg 3.00
del ballot box
here on the return about 8 o'clock cate
11.15 of the peace for Precinct 10, apThese figures, however, measure the
2.00 Est. Drug Co., supplies
Antonio Salazar, elec judge
morning.
yesterday
tax burdens for the years given. AdJ. H. Wiggins, dep co health off 20.50 proved; also bond of George Sanches
E. C. Sharpless, elec judge
A,train went north again yesterday
justice of the peace in Precinct 13.
ditional compilations are in prepara3.40 J. II. Wiggins, dep co health off 14.00 as
and del ballot box
Candelaria Chavez appointed ad about noon.
complete a ten year record.
500.00
2.00 Willie Elgin, judgment
Warren Graham, elec judge
is said to be now open be tion to
The
road
2.50 ministratrix of the estate of Eduardo
2.00 Alejandro Baea, interpreter
Chas. Fronabarger, elec clerk
Fe.
Santa
and
tween
here
150.00 Chavez, with bond of $400, and
Jesus Candelaria, sal co com 150.00 Melcor Luna, sal co com
The shops were without coal and
09.00 guardian of Margarita, Filomeno
81.50 Melcor Luna, exp co com
Jesus Candelaria, expenses
not run Tuesday. A car of coal
could
with
Herminio
Chavez,
minors,
and
Ponciano Sanchez, sal co com 150.00 C. D. Ottosen, dep health off 158.00
in Tuesday night.
brought
was
bond of $500.
Ponciano Sanchez, expenses 110.50 Geo. Sanchez, steno J. P. court 5.00
Master Mechanic Powers has been
adminRomero
appointed
Clcofes
2.00 Juan Trujillo y Pineda, mem
C. L. Fletcher, clerk elec
absent for a week or more said to
5.00 istrator of the estate of Eugenio Jaboard reg
Jose Madril, elec clerk and
have gone to El Paso to buy two new
and
who
left no heirs,
5.00 quel, deceased,
5.60 W. R. Orme, mem bd reg
del ballot box
Some say the locomo
locomotives.
5.00 said Romero is a creditor of the es5.00 C. L. Burt, mem bd reg
P. P. Sanchez, mem reg bd
tives are now at Torrance waiting for
Bond
Bond
required.
of
$800
tate.
5.00
7.00 Pedro Jaramillo, mem bd reg
Lorenzo Barela, wood
the road to be cleared, and some say
3.00 filed and approved. Inventory, filed
2.00 L. W. DeWolf, mem bd reg
Lorenzo Barela, judge elec
not.
appointapproved.
Appraisers
2.68 and
R. Sellers, elec judge, postage
Cesario Garcia, judge elec and
ed.
2.00
4.20 I. F. Chavez, elec clerk
del ballot box
BAPTIST CHURCH
Leandro Saiz appointed guardian
2.00 Burroughs Add. Machine Co.,
Sunday school at 10 A. M., Clyde
Flavio Martinez, elec judge
with
Saiz,
Isaac
of
Jose
demented,
16.25
repairs to machines
Everitt, Superintendent.
Epifanio Chavez, elec judge
4.00 Geo. D. Barnard & Co. supplies 8.24 bond of $500.
If you are not attending Sunday
1917 and 1918
Upon reouest of Luz Sandoval de
Abdenago Gonzales, elec clerk 2.00
school come to ours, we will make you
Emilio Pena, elec judge and
2.00 Sanchez, widow of Julian Sanchez, feel at home.
5.00 Julian Chavez, elec judge
del ballot box
and D.
2.00 deceased, Trancito Sanchez
elec
Romero,
clerk
boxes
Seráfico
ballot
del
Preaching Sunday at 11:00 A. M.
Rapkoch,
B.
T.
H. Henry appointed joint administra2.00
B.
Gallegos,
25.00
judge
elec
Juan
Conference Saturday at 11:00 A.
for election
Cas-tulo
2.00 tors of estate of said deceased.
2.00 Fidel Cordoba, elec clerk
M. All church members earnestly reC. H. Dye, elec clerk
Márquez and Leopoldo F. Sanch2.D0 Alejandro Baca, interpreter
2.50
quested to be present at conference.
M. A. Maloney, elec judge
ez appointed appraisers. Appraisers
136.50
2.00
dep
Beagle,
off
health
Bruce
judge
elec
Miller,
We invite you to all our services.
H.
C.
showing
estate valued at
10.40 filed report
2.00 J. L. Lobb, J. P. fees
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
E. A. Mattingly, elec judge
2.00 $120,764.25. Report approved. Bond at 7 P. M.
' Estaquio Gonzales, janitor
A. Melton, elec judge
10.00 of administrators fixed at $242,000.
'
J. H. Wiggins, exam insane
partial
Yours for the best interest to hu
3.00 Adminfetrators authorized to sell per- manity.
2.00
bd
reg
Luna,
clerk
Felipe
elec
White,
B.
J.
3.00 sonal property, meanwhile authorized
Anacleto Pena, reg bd
W. C. GRANT, Pastor.
Macario Hurbina, burial of I.
2.00 to borrow on credit of estate and em- 15.00 Celso Gallegos, elec judge
Maldonado
Ad
Dloy
help
livestock.
look
after
to
7.00 Elias Sanchez, janitor's wages 11.65
Manuel Gonzales, wood
appointed
2.00 ministrators directed to pay widow father of said minors,
20.00 Daniel Chavez, judge elec
Luis Salas, del ballot box
an3 to guardian of the persons and estates
per
month,
allowance
$50
of
2.00
judge
del
election
Mirabal,
judge,
elec
Abran
Cecilio Sanchez,
Pelagra and
2.00 guardian of Vicente, Cecilia, Luz, of Vicente, Cecilia,
'
4.55 Bonifacio Chavez, elec clerk
ballot box
of Ju
children
minor
Sanches,
Anita
Pelagia
Sanchez,
Anita
and
minor
431.05
Geo. W. Woodman, del ballot bx 7.00 Est. Tel. Co., telephone serv
deceased, with bond of
Sanches,
lian
month
per
deceased,
$100
children
of
2.00
Max Montoya, clerk elec
In the matter of the removal of the
Bond filed and approved.
Dionisio
Duran $2,000.
for maintenance.
office of the county superintendent appointed guardian of Luz Sanchez, Guardian allowed $20 per month for
Jesus Sanchez y Vallejos,
2.00
rent of house for elec
of schools from Mountainair to Es- one of said minors, with bond of maintenance of each of said minors;
2.00
tancia, it was ordered by the Board $500. Bond filed and approved to keen record and report when re
Severo Sanchez, elec clerk
Estancia Sav Bank, lieu warthat the clerk pay the freight by war Guardian to make report when re quired.
rants for Nos. 2646 and
rant on the countv and that Mr. Chas. quired. Allowed $20 per month for
J. S. Kelly appointed administrator
6.50 L.
2653, claim Geo. Pope
Burt reimburse the county in a maintenance of said minor, living nf Out estate of J. C. Heliums, de
work
like sum.
A. M. Parrctt, 13 days
Vicente Sancbes, grand- - ceased, with bond of $4,000.
with him.
91.00
in combatting the "flu"
The Board adjourned sino die.
Desiderio

tax figures

s

Reliable
Home Bank

ESTHNem

SHYINGS BANK
pIRGTORS:

f

'

;

"''

that every person
who handles money should keep the money
a bank and pay out only by check. It
tJPrudence dictates

the safe way

the business way.

flBe your business large or small, it will

be appreciated at

bank and will be given

the most careful attention.

CJOpen an Account at this Bank

FARMERS AND STDGKMENS BANK

NEW YEAR is here, with its oppor
THE
responsibilities. Just what
of good or ill it may have in store for each of
us, no man can foresee. We sincerely hope
it may be happiness and prosperity for all our
customers. This company will do all in its
power to make you happy and prosperous.
Our special effort toward that end will be in
having for you just what you want just when
you want it, in good merchandise.
With most sincere good wishes,

Estancia Lumber Co.

The Store that always Has What You Want

t

Swiss dropped on one knee and dodged
it. He kept defending himself with
his rifle, but there was another German on him by tills time nnd he could
not get up. The corporal of our squad
came up Just about that time, but he
was too Into, because one of the
Boches got to the Swiss with his bayonet. Ho did not have time to withdraw it before our corporal stuck him.
The other Gcrmun made a pass at the
corporal, but he was too Inte. The
corporal bent him to It nnd felled him
with a terrific blow from his rifle butt.
The Huns wore pretty thick around
there just as another follow and myself came up. A Boche stvung his rllle
at the corporal and when he dodged It
the Boche almost got me. The swing
took him off his feet and then the corporal did as pretty a bit of work ns
I over saw. He jumped for the Boche,
AND CHIEF PETTV&OFFICEIUrí-NAV- Y,
who had fallen, landed on his face
MEMBER OF THE FOREIGN LEGION OF FRANCE
with both feet and gave It to the next
7
CAPTAIN GUN TURRET. FRENCH BATTLESHIP CAS3AKD
one with Ills bayonet all nt the sir.nc
-WINNER OF THE CROiX DE GUERRE
time. He was the quickest man I ever
HI t. by Rdfr and Oriaon Cft.
Soviet
WK
Sptckl
AnmnlWaieCorscMjiiV.wAdm
Thnl
saw.
n
on top of a young follow nml my
n-i-l
There were a couple of
SYNOPSIS.
unyonct v.ent right through lilm. It savnte mea In the next company and
n crime to got him, lit that. lie I saw one of them got under Fritz's
N. Depew, author .vas
CHAPTER
guard with his foot and, believe mo,
of tlie story, enlists in the United Hiatos ivns ns doliente as a pencil.
navy, serving four years and attaining
Whin I Et bm tH mlr trenches there wns some force In that kick, Stuck His Head Over the Parapet anil
tlie rank of chief petty officer, first-clasleep
not
I
could
charge
j
gunner,
my
first
:fler
lie must hnve driven the German's
Got It Square.
afterward, for remom-;c-.-ichin clear through the back of his
CHAPTER II--The
great war starts '.v. a Ions time
thing and go to sleep the bombs began
what that fellow looked Ilka neck.
soon after he is honorably discharged
to get pretty thick around there, and
from the navy and he sails for Francs and how rny bayonet slipped into him
We thought it was pretty tough luck
with a determination to enlist.
and how lio screamed when he fell. to lose both the chaplain nnd the vil- when I could not stand it any longer
rushed out into the bay of the fire
CHAPTER III He Joins the Foreign
lega ai:d his neck twisted lage wit In the same charge, along
Legion and is assigned to the dreadnaught He had his
trench and right up against the paraCassard where his
wins under liliu after he got it. I thought with half of our officers, and then hnve pet,
where It was safer.
hira high honors.
about It a lot and it got to be almost to give up the trench. Every man In
Hundreds of star shells were being
CHAPTER IV Depew 1b detached from a habit that whenever I was going to the hunch was sore as a boil when wo
his ship and sent with a regiment of tlie
up by both sides nnd the field
sent
Legion to Flanders where he soon finds sleep I would think nbont him and got back,
nnd the trenches were as bright ns
himself In the front line trenches.
then nil hope of sleeping was gone.
flay.
All up and down the trenches
Our company took a German trench
CHAPTER V-- He
CHAPTER VII.
is detailed to the r- our men were dodging about, keeping
!J'?r.y and makes the acquaintance of the
mu along with another
time
lnt
",5's", the wonderful French guns that
out of the way of the bombs that
Stopping the Huns at Dlxmude.
liave saved the day for the allies on many company four hundred pri: oners. We
were being thrown in our faces. It
a battlefield. Before seeing any action, he
the men on our
because
retire
was
t0
standing
in
a
I
communication
is ordered back to his regiment in the
:lld not seem as If there was any place
Shies did not get through and we rench that connected one of our frontfront line trenches.
we lost a lot line trenches with a crater caused by niiere it wns possible to get cover.
flanked.
But
being
were
CHAPTER VI Depew goes "over the
Host of the time I was picking dirt out
top" and "gets" his first German in a bay- of men doing it.
he explosion of a mine. All around jf
my eyes that explosions had driven
onet fight
When we returned to our trenches me men of the third line were coming
into them.
A young fellow, hardly more than a our outfit wus simply all in and we ip, climbing around, digging, hammeriIf you went Into n dugout the men
boy, stumbled over the parados and were lying mound in the front line, ng, shifting planks, moving sandbags already
in there would shout, "Don't
uarrow
up
rags
bringing
new
a
timbers,
in
old
down,
bunch
of
and
a
ip
like
Into
fell
the trench right near the
stick In a bunch spread out I" White
any
signs
showed
wire,
ladders,
us
barbed
of
of
of
cases
eels
None
alley,
dressed
lieutenant and the lieutenant
you were in a dugout you kept exr.ect-In- s
his wounds himself. I think he was of life wept a working party that :i:.r:i:nItion, machine guns, trench
to be burled alive nnd when you
was digging with picks and shovels at norlnrs nil the tilings that make an went
some relation of the boy.
outside you thought the Boches
general
Into
legs.
a
frozen
like
on
been
had
look
store
some
irmy
bodies
thai
The lieutenant asked him how he
ivcro alining at you direct
and there
denf-'ulnguns
was
trppeh.
of
noise
the
The
mud
of
the
the
Just
felt, but tlie boy only asked for water
uns no fihiee nt all where you felt
11
not
passed
own
Our
shells
far
were
Germans
to
think
the
used
and smiled. But you could see he was I
?nfe.
In great pain.
Then the boy said: big and fat and strong, and, of course, .hove our heads, so close were the
But the fire bay looked better than
"Oh, the pain is awful. I am going some of the grenadier regiments nre, neiny trenches, and the explosions
"io other places to me. I had not been
so
violent
when
so
vcre
near
nrd
that
were
saw
I
Boches
the
to die."
of
lots
but
there moro than a few minutes when
"You are all right, old man." the little and weak like this fellow I ot" ,ou rested your rifle butt on something n big one dropped In and that bay wns
you
olid,
could
feel
rock,
like
a
it
charge.
my
in
first
lieutenant said. "You will be home
iust one mess. Out of the 24 men in
It was 8 good piece of work to tnke hnke and hum every time a shell the hay only eight escaped.
soon. The stretcher bearers are coming." So- we passed the word for the the prisoner ad .a novelty for me to anded.
x
When the stretcher bearers got there
Our first line was just on the out; Ihey did
look them In tll face the fellows I
stretcher bearers.
not have much to do In the
town,
in
ikirts
of
you
trenches
that
when
the
Because,
fighting,
been
had
p ay of rescue
Then he took the water bottle from
It was more pallbear-Dr'-s
by
both
won
lad
nnd
lost
sides
been
see
you
can
ffrce,
look
Hun
in
the
a
the boy's side and sat him ap and gave
work.
In
was
line
nany
Our
second
you
are
times.
yellow
Jf
streak.
Eves
the
him some water. He left fhe water
A stretcher bearer wns picking up
bottle with the chnp and went to their prisoner you can tetl that the he streets and the third line was no of the hoys, when a grennde landof
the
south
end
at
the
ilmost
town.'
yellow.
Huns
are
hurry the stretcher bearers along.
ed alongside of him and you could not
Maybe you have heard pigs being
The Huns were hard at it, shelling
' 'When he got around the corner of the
1:1(1
a fragment of either of them,
when
sounded
like
Dlxmude,
he
of
and
butchered.
remains
It
that
battered
trench the boy was slipping bn?k and
i'liat nifitle two that landed within
got
they
to
attacked
were
o
When
them.
right
tlie
we
stretcher
bearers
the water bottle had fallen down. So
.vclve feet of nie yet I wns not even
, I went over to him and propped
him us they yelled to beat the band. I vorking in lines so close that they :vratc!icd.
' up again
they
scare
thought
guess
passing
could
they
parades
two
ooked
like
each
and gave him some more
When I got so that I could move I
us. But you cannot scare machine ither. But tlie bearers from the CPU)' i
water. nit over to where the captain was
So
legion
foreign
guns
either.
nor
not
me
had
the
from
near
returned
inny
The lieutenant came back with the
landing, looking through n periscope
stretcher bearers and he nsked one of when they could not scare us they lie emergency dressing station and .! tlie parapet. I wns very nervous
fight.
to
up
against
had
up,
and
were
It
waiting
piling
were
wounded
he
them, so the boy could not hear him, If
:k1 excited nnd wns afraid to speak
I will admit, though, that the first 'or them.
the hoy would I've.
ij lilm, but somehow I thought I
yelle
Etrnn-erbegan
over
came
and
Legion
company
time
2me
Fritz
of
A
the
The stretcher bearer said: "I don't
".ri't lo ask for orders. But I
had just come up to take their "Milrl not say a word.
think so. One. through his chest and ing I thought the whole German army'
Finally a
Ans after me, at that, and Kaiser Bill itntions in the crater, under tlie para-e- t
right leg broken."
'.ell whizzed over our heads Just
they
playing
And
how
among
drum.
the
hate
sandbags.
landed
A
shell
of
The boy had kept quiet for a while,
ni.-:v- i
us, it seemed like, and I broke
lint all of a sudden he yelled, "Give me n bayonet! They would much rather hem just before they entered the crn-c- r
i". :
"What: did you see? What's all
and sent almost a whole squad
a cigarette!" I handed him n ciga- sit in a ditch and pot you.
i ilie liiws?" and so on.
I guess I
I admit I am not crazy about bayo- vest, besides wounding several others. .j.iitertMl like a monkey.
rette butt that I had found in the dugnet lighting myself, as a general propout. Wo were all out of cigarettes.
occupied
they
the
Almost before
Then he yelled: ''You're the gunner
So they lit It for him and he kept osition, but I will say that there have irater the wires were laid and reached
.liver.
You're Just In time I've lo-quiet. As soon ns they could they got been times when I was serving a gun lack to us, and the order came for us
;'d their mortar batteries."
i
around the corner of the fire bay with behind the front lines when I wished o remain where we were until further
I purely wished I was the gunner
for a rifle and a bayonet In my hands irders.
him and through
a communication
i.l'.c er. I would have enjoyed it more
trench to a field hospital. The lieu- and a chance at Fritz man to man.
Then we got the complete orders. .f I could have got back nt Fritz
It was la this charge that our chap- ,Ve were to make no noise but were all yimcliOW. But I war, not the gunner
tenant and I walked a little way w(U
him and he began to thank us, and he lain was put out of commission. As o be ready In ten minutes. We put ifiloor ami I told him so. I had to
told the lieutenant, "Old man, you we were lined up, waiting to climb on in goggles nnd respirators. In ten
at him quite a while before he
have been a father and a mother to to the fire step and then over the par- ninutes the bombers were to leave the ."u'd believe mo. Then he wanted
010."
apet, Hit chaplain came down the ronches.
to
were
Three mines
to (ind the gu:.ner officer, but I
And the lieutenant said to him : line speaking to ftach man as he went.
and then we wore to take and 3!d not know where to find him. If I
"You hnve done well, old boy. You He would not jsay Biucji, but just a mid a certain portion of the enemy :ouM hnve got to our guns I guess I
Tew words, and then wake the .sign of
have done more than your share."
renches not far off. We were all ivould have hnd another medal for
When they started into the commuthe cross. He was In a black cassock. eady to start up tlie ladders when ivorktng overtime, hut I missed the
nication trench the hoy began to'
He was Just one man fron) p,c as hey moved Nig's section over to ours MiMii'e there.
scream again.
And the lieutenant we got the word and stood up on Ihe ind he sneaked up to me and whls-ere- d
About this time i.aother bomb came
acted like a wild man. He took out lire step. He was not armed with as
behind his hand, "Be a, sport, )vcr and clouted out the best friend
his cigarette case, but there were no much as n pin, but he .lumped up on )oc; make it fifty-fift- y
and gimme a
had in my company.
Before the
cigarettes in It, and then he swore and
ihnnce."
.vnr he had been one of the finest sing-:r- s
put it bacl; again. But In a few min- flie step and stuck his head over tlm
any
I
not
he
Idea
have
what
did
in the Paris opera houses. When
got it square, landing
utes he had the case out again and parapet and
nennt and ho had to get back to his le wus with us he used to say that
was swearing worse than ever and right beside me. I thought he was iquad. Then
to
up
came
:ho oi.!y difference between him and
the (ipmbers
filled, but when we gotick we found
talking to himself.
s
he ladders, masked and with loaded Caruso wns Si'.BOl) a night.
"The boy Isn't dying like a gentle- le was only woun.ied. The men who lacks on their left arms. "One mlo,
A pollu and I dragged him into a
nw it were ovr the parapet before
man," he said. "Why couldn't he keep
tte now," said the officers, getting on jiignut, but it wns too Inte. One side
quiet." I do not think he meant It. the order wo given and then the heir own ladders and drawing their
3Í his face was blown off; the whole
He was all nervous and excited and ivhole hunch after them, because they, evolvers though most of the officers
right side of him was stripped off
kept taking out his cigarette case and :oo, thought he was killed and figured if the Legion charged with rifle and
ind four fingers of the right hand
ae never vould know how they came
putting it back again.
iayonet
men.
like
their
ivere gone.
The other officer had gone on to in- nit about their vows. All the men in
I
Then
Bang!
and
Boom!
Slam
I stuck rny head out of the dugout
spect the sentries when the boy rolled .he company were glad when they he
mines went off.
ind there was the captain discussing
Into the trench and a pollu came up i found lie was only wounded,
was
parapet
"Allez!"
and
then the
the matter with himself, cursing the
to tell us that the otiieer had been bit. j While titlf of us were on the firing
illed with bayonets and men scram-illn- g Sermnns from here to Helgolnnd and
We walked back to where I Jind been ' rtep throughout the day or night the
get-in- g
falling
crawling
and
and
and
putting In a word for the bombs every
and there was the officer. If I had ither half would be j the dugouts or
up again. The smoke drifted back Unce In a while. All up nnd down the
been there I would have got It too, ilttlng around la the feoifom of the
guns
us,
own
our
then
machine
in
and
trenches, you could hear our men
( guess. He was an awful mess. The :rench, playing littjc gaiaos, hf mend- icgan ahead of us.
nirsing the Germans In all kinds of
veins were sticking out of his neck ng clothes or sleeping or cooking pi
Up
bombers
toward
the front the
languages. Believe me, I did my bit
,h
ind one side of him was blown off. lolng a thousand and one things,1
throw-nfishing
bag3
.rere
nnd
in
their
aad I could hear somebody else using
Also, his foot was wounded.
That is nen were always In good humor nt
iast like boys after a rat along good old United States cuss words,
what shrapnel, does to you.
As I mrh times and It seemed to ine
he
from
docks.
The
smoke
the
black
too. It certainly did not make me feel
crawled past him I happened to touch nore so when the enemy fire was
Jack Johnsons' rolled over us and iny better, but it give me something
his foot and he cursed me all over the lenvy.
you
irobably
too,
gas,
but
was
there
to do. I think that was whv all of
If a man was slightly wounded down
(ilnce.
But when I tried to ay I was
ould not tetl.
us cursed so much then, though we
sorry I could not, for then he apolo- would come the rifles to order arms,
The
Uses
front
had
their
taken
were pretty handy with language nt
ind some poilu was sure to shout,
gized and died a moment later.
gone
you
renches
could
on
nnd
and
any time. But when you nre under
There v.ns a silver cigarette case 'Bight this way. One franc." It was
ee
parn-ie- t,
them,
you
on
a
stood
vhen
heavy fire like that and cannot give
sticking out of the rags where his i standing Joke and they always did it.
running about like hounds through It back ns good as you get, you go
side had been blown away and the fhe poilu who did It most was a Swiss
enemy
he
trenches,
communication
lieutenant crossed himself and reached ind he wesl always playing a joke on lomhlng out dugouts, disarming prls-ner- s crazy unless you have something to do,
Cussing is the best thing we could
In n:!d took out tlie case.
But whoa lomebody or imitating some one of
very scary-lookin- g
in their think of.
he pried oien the case he found time j is or making faces.
wounded
fiasks
goggles.
The
and
Up the trench the third bay was
ft had been bent and cracked and all
We were all sorry when this Swiss
went west," as the Limeys say, and we coming back slowly. Then we simply smashed In and the Germans
lie cigarettes were soaked with blood.
busy
ot
dugouts
In
with
our
work
the
were plnclng bomb after bomb right
He swore worse than ever, then, and ve tried to keep up his jokes and say
threw his own case away, putting the ;he same things and so forth. But they nnd communication trenches and fire in It and In ours. The cnptaln yelled
lid not go very well after he was bays, with bayonets and bombs, dig- out that he wns going up to the next
Jlher officer's case In his pocket;
At this point our own artillery be-ia- n lead. Ho got his In the same charge ging the Boches out and sending them hay to examine It, but no more had
shelling and we received the order n which the chaplain was wounded, "west." And every once In a while a ' he got there thnn he hnd his head
lo stand to with fixed bayonets.
When le was one of the bunch that charged Fritz on one side would step out nnd taken clean off his shoulders.
At daybreak our trenches were all
no got the order to advance some of (cfore the order was given, when the yell "Kamerad," while, like ns not, oq
rhnplain got It, and was running pretty the other side, his pal would pot you pounded in nnd most of our dugouts
the men were already over the parapet and the whole bunch after them, tear me until we got to the Boche with a revolver when you started to were filled up. Then Fritz opened tin
ind, believe me, I was as p?'a as n vire. I had to stop to get through, pick him up, thinking he was wounded. with his artillery fire right on us. We
Then we stood aside at the entrance thought they were going to charg6 and
sheet, just scared to death. I think hough must of it was cut up by arli!
every man Is when he goes over for lery fire, but he must have Jumped It to a dugbut and some Boches camo we figured their barrage would lift
out
in single file, shouting "Kamerad" and we could see them come over.
the first time every time for that for when I looked up he was twenty
We received orders to stand to with
or thirty paces ahead of me. We got
matter. But I was glad we were going
for all they were worth. One of them fixed bayonets. Then
the man at the
to get some action, because it Is hard
to the Germans about that time ant1
had his musk nnd face blown off ; yet periscope shouted, "They come!"
to sit around In a trench under fire
I was pretty busy for a while. Bui he was trying to
with
talk,
tears
the
A battery directly behind ns went
and hnve nothing to do. I had all I soon I saw him again. He was pulling rolling
down over the raw flesh.' He Into action first nnd then they all
his bayonet out of a Boche when ancould do to hold my rifle.
died five minutes later.
Joined In nnd Inside of five minutes
We ran across No Man's Land. I other made a jab at him and stuck him
One night, while I wns lying back In about eight hundred gunswcre raising
rnnnot remember much about it But in the arm. Then the Boche made a
the trench tryipgnot.to think ofar-when we got to the German trench
winS A JM JL' A1? rIne. butthe

AlbetiKVep

cS?

f

Cnln willi Fritz. Tlie Bocli'es were
caught Minare In No Man's Land and
onr rifles nnd machine guns simply
mowed them down. Many of them
came hnlf wny across, then dropped
their guns and rnn for our trenches
to give themselves up. They could not
have got back to their own trenches.
It was a shame to waste a shell on
these poor fish. If they had been civvies the law would prevent you from
hitting them you know the kind.
They could hardly drag themselves
along.
That is the way they look when yo
hnve got them, But when they have
got you kicks, cuffs, bnyonet jnbs
there is nothing they will not do to
add to your misery. They seem to
think that it boosts their own courage.
An artillery fire like ours was great
fun for the gunners, but It wns not
much fun for Fritz or for us In the
trenches. We got under cover almost
ns much as Fritz and held thumbs for
the gunners to get through In a hurry.
Then the fire died down and it was
so quiet It made you Jump.
We thought our parapet was busted
up a good deal, but when we looked
through the periscope we snw what
had happened to Fritz' trenches nnd,
believe me, they were practically
ruined.
Out in No Man's Land it looked like
n
; everywhere
IVoolwortb's
were' gray uniforms, with tlncups and
nccouterments that belonged to the
Germans before our artillery and machine guns got to them.
Our stretcher bearers were busy,
carrying the wouncjed back to first-ai- d
dressing station, for, of course, we hnd
Buffered too. From there the blesses
were shipped to the clearing station.
The dead lay in the trenches all day
and at night they were carried out
by working parties to "Stiff park," as
t called It.

The Bombers Were Fishing In Their
Bag and Throwing.
a man with, anything on his mum
ought not to go to the front-lin- e
trenches. He will be crazy inside of
a month.
The best way is not to
care whether it rains or buows: there
are plenty of important things to
worry about, '
CHAPTER VIII.
On Runner Service.
Ono night a man named Bnrtel and
t were detailed for runner service nnd
ivore instructed to go to Dlxmude and
leliver certain dispatches to a man
r.liom I will call the burgomaster and
"' :ort to the branch
staff headquarters that had been secretly located In
mother part of town. We were to
travel in an automobile and keep n
harp watch as we went, for Dlxmude
as being contested hotly at that time
vid Gorman patrols were in the nelgh-'irhnoNo one knew exactly where
.oy wo'.iltl break out next.
;!
we started out from the third-:l- e
trenches, but very shortly one of
'
outposts stopped us. Bartel car-- ii
d the dispatches and drove the car
"o, so it was up to me to explain
'rings to the enfries.
They wore
.ivir.crd ;:ft"'r a bit of nrguing. Just
we were lerivlng a message came
.or the phone from our commander,
!!iug thein to hold us when we came.
was lucky they stopped us, for
we would hnve been out of
ach by the time his message came,
io commander told me, over the tele-'f,nthat If a French flag flew over
e town the coast would be clear; If a
elginn, that our forces were either
:i control or were about to take over
:ie place but that Germans patrols
ere near.
After this we started
sain.
When we had passed the last post
ve kept a sharp lookout for the flag
.i the pole of the old fish market, for
y this we would get our bearings
art perhaps, if it should be a German
lag, a timely warning. But after we
.evo down the road a bit and had got
'":ir we saw a Belgian flag whipping
"ind in a good, strong breeze. But
lie that showed that our troops or
o Rn'tish were about to take over
e place it also indicated that the
' vmans were somewhere near by.
hich was not so cheerful.
we went through the suburbs
the canal which runs on the
e of the town we found that all
l:e houses were batfered
up. We
' (! to hail several heads
that stuck
iiemselvcs out of the spaces between
uikling.s and stuck themselves back
I'iKt cs quickly, but we could not get
a answer.
Finally wevgot hold of
. man who came
out from a little

to get oiit of town with their belongings ns best they could.
HANDS,
On reaching our objective we made
where
VUle,
straight for the Hotel de
we were admitted and after a short
wait tnken to the burgomaster. We
questioned him ns to news, for we had
been Instructed to pick up nny infor And Wat Run-Dow- n,
Weak and
mation he might hnve ns to conditions.
Sayi Florida Lady.
Hervom,
could
he
But wo did not get much, for
Five Bottles of Cardui
not get about because of the Germans,
who had made it a policy to terrorize
Made Her Well.
'
thejicoplo of the town.
(Continued next week.)
Kathleen, Fla. Mrs. Dallas Prins
of this place, says; "After the birth
of my last child... I got very much
n
and weakened, so much
The following is a letter written to that I eould hardly do anything at
was
so awfully nervous that
I
all,
his father by Clifford C. Frye, a cousI could scarcely endure the
aat
in of S. W. Hodgson, under date of noise.
My condition was getting
worse all the time...
November 24.
I knew I must have some relief or
My Dear Father:
bed and in a
I would soon be In t
Will write you this evening, as this serious condition fo
felt so badly
'
censored,
be
is a letter that will not
and was so nervous
weak I could
My
live.
hardly
suphusb
d asked Dr
as every soldier in the A. E. F. is
my
about
takin
Cardui. Ha
posed to write his father at this time
said, 'It's a good medlcln
and good
and tell him evervthine he cares to. I for that trouble', so he got me
6 bot
as
tonight,
about
.
.After
am in a hotel at Gommercy
the eecond bottle I
ties.
improved.
greatly
.
.befoiij
felt
got
taking
I haven't anything to do, and just
It my limbs and hands and arms
This is a town of would go to sleep.
paid last night.
After taking it
50,000. I sure got a real bed to sleep however, this poor circulation dlsapi
peared. My strength came back to
Am camped now in Sam-pignin tonight.
I was soon on the road to
eight kilos southeast of St. Mi-hi- me and
health. After the use of about 5 botSt. Mihiel was taken the 13th tles, I could
o all my house-wor- k
of September, and our division was in and attend to my, six children bethe reserve five kilos out of Nancy sides."
You can feel eafo In giving Cardu!
for six days in the woods, sleeping on a thorough trial for your troubles
It
the ground in mud and water the first contains no harmful or hablt-formln- g
Then we were drugs, but Is composed of mild, vega-tabltwo days and nights.
medicinal Ingredients with no
moved to a place up close to Verdun
bad after-effectThousands of women
and laid in the woods 18 kilos back of have voluntarily written, telling
of
On the evening
the lines five days.
the good Cardui has done them, rt
you,
help
too.
should
Try
two
up
E
hiked
September
It
of
25th we
kilos behind the front line and the
barrage began at 12 o'clock that years show I am fully qualified
for
night for the drive that started on the this office.
100
a
on
26th
morning of September
I have on the ticket with me Forest
mile front.
Our division made the Mason for Constable.
A wide awake
kickoff, and the third battalion of our man who is well known and who will
regiment went over at 5:30 a. m., and make a good officer if elected.
'
i
the first and second in close of about
We courteously solicit your votes
We
one kilo in the rear of them.
on January 13th, 1919.
J, C, PeterThe
drove in the Argonne forest.
son.
and we
first day was a real walk-awa- y
took what is known as Dead Man's
TO ALL AUTO OWNERS
Hill, which neither the French nor
We have installed a New Steam
English could take, and General Foch Tire Vulcanizing Plant and have an
said could not be taken, but General experienced man in charge. We can
Pershing said he had a division that repair any size in Tires and Tubes
could and we took it in forty min, for less than city prices.
All- work
utes. We were in close drive five fully guaranteed.
Cash paid! for
We fought in tires and tubes. Call
days and six nights.
or write us for
rain and mud, and the machine gun prices on any work you may have in
bullets and shrapnel were sure thick. the above line.Valley Auto Co,
I was knocked down several times by
high explosive shells and my helmet
THE WEATHER
stopped several pieces of shrapnel.
The weather has been bright and
The machine gun bullets sounded like beautiful, without wind, during the
a flock of snowbirds going over and past week, but it has been somewhat
Many and many a lad chilly o' nights.
around us.
fell at my side during those five
In the following government recOut of "one ord of temperatures the readings were
days and six nights.
thousand men in our batallion three tafcen at 5 P. M., and tle record is for
hundred reported at roll call the day the previous 24 hours:
after we were relieved. After we Date
Range
Max.
Min.
came out of the drive we went to 1
35
23 above
12 below
Remoncourt and were billeted for five 2
32
15
17
days, then we were put up in the 3
38
22
16
trenches on the right of Verdun in a 4
38
13 .
25
quiet sector. The towns on our right r
44
14
30
were Bonzel and Fresnes. We held G
41
15
26
Manheules.
Then we were relieved 7
38
15
23
Then 8
for three days and in reserve.
45
20
25
we went back in on the left of where
we came out, and there our main hold
NOTICE
was Handismont. We remained there
We
a
few rew Ford cara
have
nine or ten days and were relieved by
in stock. The only ones for ijale
the 85th division, and they started a
We also have new
in the statp.
drive on the same sector two days afFord Trucks nnd Fordson Tracter we were relieved. Then they
Call or write if you want
tors.
started us toward St. Mihiel to go in a anything in Ford line. Valley
drive on the left of Metz and we got Auto Co.
adv
as far as Sampigny where they held
NOTICE
us to see what Germany's delegates
were going to do about the armistice. In the Probate Court of Torrance
County, State of New Mexico,
And on the morning of November
Notice
of appointment of adminis11th, at 5:30, the armistice was
signed and all hostilities ceased at 11 trator.
Notice is hereby given to whomsoa. m. The next day we began drilU
undering and have drilled ever since. We're ever it may concern that the
postoffice
signed,
whose
Kelly,
S.
J.
a. parade division
n'ow and parade
N.
The rumor js and business address is Estancia,
drill is all we have.
that we parade either in New York or M. ; was on the 14th day of December
Washington, D. C, on Christmas day, A. D. 1918, duly appointed by the
county,
We leave Sampigny tomorrow for probate court of Torrance
somewhere in the southern nart of New Mexico, as administrator of the
France. They say we have to be at estate of J. C. Heliums, deceased, and
our port of embarkation by December late of Torrance county, N. M.
All persons knowing themselves to
12th, so that means old U. S. A. by
Christmas, all o. k. I guess we parade be indebted to the said decedent are
in Paris Thursday, the 28th sure hereby notified to make payment to
hope so, and also hope we get a Tur- undersigned without delay; and all
key feed. But we sure had things in persons having claims against the esour favor ever since the day we left tate of said J. C. Heliums, deceased,
the states which was April 25th at 10 are notified to present them withhi
a. m., when we pulled out of dock. the time allowed by law.
J. S. KELLY,
We were 13 days on the water.
We
Administrator of the estate of J. O,
landed at Liverpool, England, and
went to Camp Flowerdown, Winches- Heliums, Deceased.

ARMS,

UMBS ASLEEP

soEdierTetter

ter; after a few days there we went
to South Hampton and came across
the channel to Le Harve, France, and
landed on the morning of May 18th.
So I have been in France a little better than six months. I am sure proud
of my little gold service stripe, jtoo,
and glad that I am still a first class
private as that is high enough for
me.

NOTICE;
In the Probate, Court of Torrance
County, N. M.
To Whom it May Concern :
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned J. S. Kelly, whose postoffice
and business address is Estancia, New
Mexico, was by the probate court of
Torrance county, State of New Mexico, duly appointed administrator of
the estate of J. G. Francisco Gonzales
To the Voten of Precnct No. 7, Tor- in open court at the court house in
rance County New Mexico.
Estancia, N. M., on the 8th day of
I hereby announce that I am a can- January, A. D. 1919, and all persons
as Justice of having claims against said estate are
didate for
Peace in Precinct Jo. 7.
hereby notified to present them as
I have hesitated in making this an- provided for by law and within the
nouncement, preferring not to be a time allowed by law, and furthermore
But being urged by the that unless so presented, that they
told us that the Germans had candidate.
; on thrmigh
the town nnd had shot prominent business men of the town will be forever barred, and all persons
t up coti'ldcrahly,
killing and wound-- g and people who transact the most knowing themselves to be indebted to
a few inhabitants, but that shortly
business in Justice Court I have con- the said estate are hereby notmed to
ifurv.ard a small force of Belgian sented to become a candidate for resettle with and make payment to me
iM iry b'iíl arrived nnd driven the
My office located in the at once.
election.
In s out.
The Germans were ex-"- I
J. S. KELLY,
Uher to return or begin a bom- - business district is within easy reach
Administrator of the Estate of J,
lent lit any moment nnd all the of all and I am there to be consulted
l lt inl:; who sported
G. Francisco Gonzales, Deceased.
cellars were without delay when wanted.
Ii;.ll;ig in them. The rest were trying
The court records of the past two

.s

my

Estancia

LOCAL. ITEMS

News-Heral- d

Go to Cochran's

Thnraduy

PnblUhedíeyery

Knternd as fteonnd dune mattr .IiimiHryU
1901, lu tho poitomoe Ht Bslauriu. N. M., undel
tho Act of Congreaaof March 8, 1907,

Earl Haddox is home

Estancia,

from train- -

Official

$i,B0 per year in advance

Paper of Torrance County.
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We hear that three of
horses have died.

NOTICE TO TORRANCE COUNTY TAXPAYERS

acres of old land
Phone Ben Young,

N. M.

The snow blockade makes it seem
like war times again.
Estancia has
been out of sugar for several days.

ing camp.
Subscription

40

plowed at once.

adv

Garage.

for fresh
adv

Wanted,

Ford chassis for

J. A. CONSTANT.Editomnd Owner.

store

bread.

Jesse

The annual meeting of the Estancia
The name of R. L. Hitt again ap- Valley Oil and Gas Co., to have been
pears as publisher of the Willard held Tuesday, was postponed until
Tuesday, January 21, at 11 A, M.
Record.

DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon

J. B. C. Harris from southwest of
Mrs. L. F. Hawkins has been feeling very poorly during the stormy town, was in town Tuesday. He reports the snow deep, and some of his
weather.
He knows
Located in Dr. Mason's office
neighbors without wood.
Star well drilling machine and of no losses of stock in his neighborM.
Phone 9
Estancia, N.
equipment for sale. E. A. Wilder, hood except by J. W. Begley, who
adv
Estancia.
lost six or eight head.
Estancih, N M.
Santa Fe, N. M.
All those owing me are requested
Major Fred Muller, for many years
EDWARD P. DA VIES
to call and settle, as I am in need of
with the state land office and who
N. D. MEYER
adv
money.
W. Wagner.
has served as commissioner since the
ATTORNEYS RT LAW
death of Robert P. Ervien, will remore
sleds
were
and
There
more
Estancia office in Farmers and Stock-men- s
tain his position under Commissioner
in
of
sleds
Estancia
kintls
different
j
Bank Building.
last Saturday, than ever before seen Neis B. Field, it has been announced.
(
State Record.
in the old town.

Dr. A. W. ROBERTS

C. M. Milbourn and Castulo Mar- George Pope writes that he is trap,
.,
- e
i
ping on the ranch of Eggum Bros., quez, members oi tne new Doara oi
Monday
met
forty miles northwest of Roswell, and county commissioners,
Estancia, N. M.
expects to be there three or four and organized by electing Mr.
et me save your stock. Calls answer-da- y months.
The other member,
chairman.
or night. Phone 35.
Walter F. Martin, has been ill for sevJ. W. Begley has sold his cattle. eral weeks and was not able to attend
Torrance County Abstract Co.'
He was in town Saturday and said
the meeting.
A. R. POOL, Manager
there was nothing in sight in his
N. MEX. neighborhood except the extreme top The oldest inhabitant has been
ESTANCIA.
consulted as to when we may expect
Fifteen years experience as an Ab- of an occasional fence post.
stracter. See Uá before plicing your
an abatement of this cold weather.
county He says it can't get warm until the
Hon,
Castulo , Márquez,
orders. Satisfaction guaranteed.
commissioner, was up from Duran snow goes off.
Further, that the
meeting snow can't go off until it gets warm.
I Monday attending the first
of the new board.. He was three days So there you are.
getting here
came by way of
Physician and Surgeon
V. Gordon, who bought the
Z
Vaughn and was hung up at Vaughn
Treating
OlNcti practico nuil co'jpul't.ai.ion.
place in the foothills west of
days.
Mathews
two
Specialty.
of Eyes aud Fittiug of Glauses a
Otticse at Drug Store
Mcintosh, made it into Estancia TuesThe Estancia Lumber Co. has a car day.
MOONTA1NAIR. N. U.
He says this is the deepest
of coal, one of feed, one of flour, one snow he ever saw, and stays longer.
of oil cake, two of prairie hay, one of He is native of North Carolina and
a
alfalfa, on the road. They should be came here from Texas about a year
in any day after train service starts.
ago.
FRED If. AYERS
For sale, G40 acres patented; 320
Agent Strong has sent in
From Tahoka, Tex.

Veterinary Surgeon

C. J. Amble

attorney and Counselor at La
OfQc b.J'irn

:to

t)

.

m

to :ítp

oi

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA;

& Sons, Cedarvale,

tiESTIST
NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA

to 5 p. m.
Office in Ayer building

Office hours 9 a. m.

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
.

W.ill practice in all

Courtsof New Mexico

vex.

ESTANCIA

County

acre relinquishment. . Plenty water;
110 acres in cultivation, balance good
grass, all for $0,000, $4,000 cash,
balance on long time, 5 Va per cent
For sale by the owners.
interest.
Ketch-ersi- d
Come and see for yourself..

his resignation, effective February
1st. Presumably, another man will
be sent, but there is no definite in
formation on the subject at this time.
Mr. Strong will go back to his farm
We shall be sorry to
in Oklahoma.
lose Mr. Strong and his estimable

N. Mex.

It is probable that this year is the
that
first time since he was knee-hig- h
Cleofcs Romero did not attend the
inauguration of a govornor in Santa
Fe. But this time he remained at
There
home like a good little boy.
was no train, and the walking was not

wife.

C. P. May came to town Tuesday,
the first time since the deep snow. He
says the snow is much deeper in the
foothills than in the valley, and has a
thick crust, so that it is almost imposIt is almost an
sible to get about.
good.
He saw
impossibility to get wood.
Cicero Mellan says his cattle are five or six head of dead horses and
He is feeding cattle on the way to town.
getting along fine.
them soanweed. The ground ig frozen
J. N. Bush, agent U. S.
and he can't get much of the root,
received a
but when it is chopped up the cattle ment Service,
of men to
He says Paul calling off the shipments
eat it. tort and all.
U. S. Hospital at .Prescott,
on
work
on
Dean is feeding 100 head of cattle
Weathcut- Arizona, until further notice.
He has an ensilage
soapweed.
er conditions is supposed to be the
ter and handles the job easily.
Inst as soon as Mr. Bush re
The snow blockade has rather up- ceives orders for more men notice will
The twenty-fiv- e
set matters in regard to the cha nges appear in this paper.
are all there
sent
Sheriff Baca's
previously
at the court house.
men
Mr. Bush had twenty-fiv- e
bond was approved and he took OiTice at work.
Sanchez' men signed to go Tuesday.
Treasurer-elec- t
Monday.
bond arrived Sundav evening, but
. "They say" had Walter Martin
had to go to Judge Mechem at ATaseveral times during the past
dead
mogordo for approval, so Miss Porter
messages from
Telephone
week.
still holds the fort in the treasurer's
brought jiothing more
D. C. Howell's bond is still Mountainair
office.
nrintpd in this paper last
traveling or holed up somewhere, so
On Tuesday, C. M. Milbourn
week.
whoassessor,
L. A. Rousseau, deputy
thrmnrri Juan C. Jaramillo at
vvil be deputy sheriff as soon as he
Torreón, sent a messenger to Mr.
can get loose, is keeping the assessHe found Mr. MarMartin's home.
Superintendent
or's office open.
taking care of his stock,
and
nn
tin
day
Rapkoch assumed office the first
intended to come to Estancia
of the year, and the superintendent's He had
but concluded he had better
office is to be moved over from Monday,
attempt
it on account of the deep
not
RapMr.
week.
Mountainair this
He anroads.
unbroken
and
snow
koch will occupy the room hitherto
of coming next
nounced
and the
used by the commissioners
The numerous anxious inMonday.
local board the northeast room on.
will be glad to hear this news.
quirers
the ground floor.

Estancia, N. M., Dec. 24, 1918.
The assessor or hts deputy will visit the several precincts of Torrance
County on the datc3 stated below, for the purpose of receiving the returns
of property for the year 1919.
All taxpayers are earnestly requested to meet the assessor at the nearest point and make a personal rendition of their property, which will be
more satisfactory than by mailing to the office of the treasurer.
No. Precinct
Place
Days
Dates
"
8 Moriarty,
Monday and Tuesday
Jan.20 &21
16 Mcintosh, Store of H. G. Ramby, Wednesday
22
19 Lucero, House of Jesus S y Ballcjos, Thursday
23
1 Tajique, Sore of W. M. Dow, Friday
24
17 Jaramillo, House of Walter F. Martin, Saturday
25
12 Encino, Store of Bond Merc. Co., Monday and Tuesday
27&28
9 Palma, Postoffice, Wednesday
29
12 Negra, Postoffice, Thursday
30
31
14 Lucy, Store of E. A. Mattingly, Friday
Feb, 3&4
6 Willard, Store of Howell Gro. Co., Monday and Tuesday
6
5
Postoffice, Forenoon of Wednesday
5
6 Gran Quivira, House of Lum Fulfer, Afternoon of Wednesday
6
15 Cumiford Community House of Jno. Cumiford, Thursday
15 Mountainair, officeof Chas. L. Burt, Friday and Saturday
7 & 8
10
11 Pinos Wells, Store of Chavez & Son, Monday
10 Duran, Store of A. J. Coury, Tuesday and Wednesday
11 & 12
13
20 Varney, House of Jno. T. Kimmons, Thursday
14
18 Cedarvale, Postoffice, Friday
6

Progresso, Postoffice, Saturday

Aragón, Saturday

Agent for

CONTINENTAL

,

OILS

A1o V on right hip,
. cross nn right shoulder. XX on left hip.
liiinfe (i milei north

J

mile wet of
Notify Mr.
Edmonds &
Lucy, N. M., of any cattle with
hrand.t strayed from rwge.
1

Lucy.

S. A..

Sons,
above

-

Deata Sellers and Edgar G. Ingra-haof Mountainair, were united in
marriage at the parsonage of the
First Methodist church at 10:30
o'clock this morning, the Rev. C. 0.
Beckman performing the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Ingraham will make
their home at Mountainair. Herald,
Albuquerque, N.
w,!m..A.

M.
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Two Gam, Nobody Loses
When you trade at this store you are gainer, and
It
we are gainer, and there is no loss to anybody.
like
is a good proposition all around. We would
to have you trade here, and cordially invite you
to do so. If you have not heretofore patronized
us, give us a

try-ou- t.

Farmers and Stockmens
Equity Exchange
OF ESTANCIA AND MORIARTY

I

12-o-

IKE TRINIDAD

MOUNTAINAIR,

19

20
21
22

January and February
is the duty of every inhabitant of the state, of full age and sound
mind to make a list of all property subject to taxation of which he is the
owner or has control or management, in the county where the same is situate on the first day of January of the current year, but in no case is he
to fix the value of such property or any portón thereof, except the average value of merchandise for the year ending January 1, 1919.
thereof
Such list must show, in the case of real estate, a description
such as would be sufficient in a deed to identify it so that title thereto
would pass.
Such list must contain a detailed statement of all personal property, including the average value of merchandise for the year ending January 1,
1919.
All cattle, horses and other live stock, except sheep and goats, shall be
.s..pH fnr nnrnnses of taxation in the county where the same are found
Sheep1 and goats shall be
on the first dav of January of each year.
sessed for purposes of taxation in the county where same are found on
the fifteenth day of March of each year, and the owner of such sheep
goats shall make and deliver a list thereof on or before the twenty- -

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE

Health Insurance
You continually pay out money for life insurance
and fire insurance, why not for. health insurance?
You can't afford to be sick.
We have now a fresh
stock of influenza vaccine, approved by Mayo Bros.
It doesn't cost much. '

Estancia Drug Company

Delayed
The railroad has not been hauling freight,
consequently our car of flour and feed did
not come. But it will come as soon as freight
traffic is resumed, which we hope will be to-

Rev. W. J. Waltz went to Santa Fe

official court interpreter by Judge yesterday,
Hickey of the Albuquerque district.
County Club Leader Bennett is reimproving slowly.
ported
land
of
section
half
buy
a
Want to
west of Moriarty. Must be a bargain.
Castulo Márquez has resigned as
Address with description and price.
postmaster
at Duran. His successor
adv
Box 295 Ft. Sumner, N. M.
has not yet been appointed.
A brother of the Mr. Stone, who
Estancia is practically without
died on the J. R. Smith place about coal, and will have to go chilly if that
up
three weeks ago, is here settling
railroad doesn't get to going.
his brother's business.
H. G. Ramby, the new probate
Allan McGillivray sold his ranch judge, qualified and took office yes
and stock in western Socorro county terday.
He is now
some time ago we hear.
G. W. Ferrel is back from his fence
at Las Animas, Colorado.
building job west of Albuquerque. He
in
got
A number of native people
encountered á surprise in the snow
from the mountains Monday with jags blanket here.
teams.
of wood behind four-hors- e
Lawrence Ogilvie, who has been
They asked $5 to $7 a load, and it
.1.
l,t- w rrnt- it working with the railroad bridge
was worm mure mtui mat
gang, came down Tuesday night. He
here.
says they are now working on a water
Howard Payne, who is now in San tank at Kennedy.
Luis Valley, Colorado, with his stock,
Miss Evangeline Hill has gone to
has been here the past week buying
,ttlp to shin to Colorado. He has Santa Fe, where she has taken a place
Mr. Wilkins
bouirht fifty head of calves from Bar in thfi N. M. C. offices.
place here
her
taken
cattle
of
has
Fe
Santa
head
of
fifty
ney Freilinger,
head from as storekeeper and timekeeper at the
from Van Lane, thirty-tw- o
J. W. Begley, thirty head from W. W shops.
Holliday, and some others.
Mr. Márquez says stock has sufPeople here were "skeered up' fered much in the vicinity of Duran,
internuito a bit Sunday by the message but train service has not been
sent out over the Santa Fe lines. rupted except that trains have been
ronin railroad men to prepare for late, and there is no trouble about
a storm, and telling of the blizzard getting feed shippedin.
racing in Kansas and northwest Tex
Barney Freilinger loaded four cars
Also it was learned that a gale
as.
of cattle here Saturday, intending to
was blowing at Vaughn, only about
ship them over the Santa Fe from
fifty miles distant. It was calm and
But afWillard to Oklahoma City.
at
man
weather
The
beautiful here.
received
loaded
he
got
them
he
ter
indication
Santa Fe said there was no
Willard that the Santa Fe
there of an approaching storm, which word from
would not receive them, and he had to
renas
rne
weainer
was reassuring,
unload them. The Santa Fe also was
mained fine here up to this time.
blockaded with snow and there was no
A citizen of Estancia who is some- certainty when they would be able to
what prone to express himself forc- cpt throueh. There were no trains
ibly, says the money the N. M. C. has through Willard on that road Sunday.

spent during the past ten years hiting
hands to shovel snow, and repairing
locomotives that have been battered
up bucking snow, and the over time
for train crews on account of snow,
and the money lost from annulled
train service, would build a tTght shed
over every cut on the line from Santa
Fe to Torrance, and put a furnace in
each shed to keep it warm. The new
company is doing many things differently and making improvements as
fast as possible, and perhaps snow
fences will be built before another
winter.

Ralph Roberson is reported imThe other members
nrovinsr steadly.
of the, family have entirely recovered.
Barney Freilinger got two loads of
cattle out Tuesday night to go over
A. R
the Santa Fe from Willard.
Pool went with them.
The railroad is reported open to
Santa Fo this morning. A train from
Santa Wo not in last nldlt, but
broueht no freight. It is said a train
will come today, bringing freight.
Tho am still hammerin? at snow
banks on the south end.

SERVICE

Which gives to ourselves and our CUSTOMERS that sound and secure
feelimr, so much desired during these abnormal months. You are contributing to the success of the Great United States Banking System,
when you bank with us.

R. T. Sanchez of Chilili was here
Holstein bull for
Proctor, Moriarty. adv yesterday.

Galléeos has been appointed

NEW MEXICO

STRENGTH

t

Z.

ELEVATOR GO.

We have combined Capital and Surplun Í3",000.00, the largest in Torrance County. We are a member of the;

.

Good

8

United States Food Administration License Number G 07471

and
fifth day of March of each year.
game.
Such list must be verified by the affidavit of the party making
If any person fails to render a true and complete list of his property,
the assessor must make .such list according to the best information that
e
per
can- be obtained, and such person is liable to a penalty ot twenty-nvrentum: and anv rjerson who knowingly makes a false or defective list oi
per centum, and shall bt
his property is liable to a penalty of twenty-fiv- e
penalty ui
deemed guilty of perjury and shall De punisnea accoramgiy.
af25 per cent as provided by law will be added to all tax returns received
ter the last day of February, current year.
An exemption of ?200 is allowed to a head of a family, a bona line
Such $200 must be deducted trom tne iuii
resident of Torrance county.
cash value of his property, and statement made on remaining amount.
your
The personal returns of your property with the assessor when in
precinct will be found advantageous to all concernea ana greatiy iacnuare
the work in the assessor's office.
' Very respectfully yours,
"
DIXIE C. HOWELL,
.. .
.
Assessor Torrance County.
.,.,

sale.A.

BEAN

JOHN C. BIXLER, Manager,

17 & 18

It

Employ-telegra-

Shas, Sawey

Our price today is around 6c net to the grower.,
The government placed another order for 1,000,000
pounds a few days ago at $7 per cwt f. o, b. shipping
points. All beans for these orders must be sacked in
sacks. We are still offering free storage for the
first 30 days, and thereafter at the rate of 5c per cwt
for first month and 3c per cwt for each additional
month or portion thereof. Storage charges cover cost
of insurance also.

15

2 Torreón, Store of Juan C. Jaramillo, Monday and Tuesday
3 Manzano, Store of Nestor Candelaria, Wednesday
5 Punta, House of J. S. Keller, Thursday
4 Ciénega, House of B. B. Spencer, Friday
15 Abo, Store of Donaciano
7 Estancia, Court House

Pinto Beans

day.

File your orders.

A. T. COCHRAN
--

Phone No. 51

Warm Clothes
Come and
Warm clothes save doctor bills.
see the wintei goods, all priced very close.

KEMP BROS.
BEGINNING

OCTOBER 1,

Cur terms will be strictly

CASH
ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs. Parts and Supplies
A Strong
I
I

t

Bank's Friendship

bosinwi career.
Bat boen.the avio factor lu many a man'ahowever, they roquire the ripening
day,
Suon friendships are not lormed in a
influence of time.
aUy now, then when the crucial point arme
Make this bank your friend and
yonr history well enough to give assiatance.
in your busines, it will know yon and
individual a to thebusineaa man.
This truth íb a important and useful to the
advantage in a banking
Call in and we will be glad to explain at any time the
connection.

We pay 5 per cent on Time Deposits.

Torrance County Savings Bank

t

Willard, New Mexico

"The Bank of Personal Services"

ENCINO

Oklahoma,
from Newkirk,
where she accompanied the body of
her dauehter. Mrs. Tom Hollon, for

night

From the Enterprise.

December 27.
Fred Weil of Santa Robs is in En burial.
cino painting R. C. Dillon's residence.
Miss Lois Hollon has tendered her
He is thinking of buying property
resignation as teacher of the Cedar
and locating here and putting in
Grove school, as she expects to repaint shop to paint automobiles and
main at home as housekeeper for her

everything.
father and brother.
S. W. Humphrey is in Encino figur
The report for the quarter ending
ing on several houses which will be
local
started just as soon as the weather December 31st, 1918, of the largpostoffice, shows the receipts as
opens.'
any preOur fellow citizen, George Frey, er during that quarter than
existence of the
has returned from training camp vious time during the
The cash receipts for the
where he was instructor in mechanics, office.
was $1,010. The growth
months
three
But the war being over and being
is shown by such records.
town
of
the
mustered out of the service, he has
returned to Encino to open up a gar
age.
Geo. Frey has bought a house and
lot from J. W. Slack and is figuring
on building a new house on the lot.
Dade Bigbee was in town from his
ranch and reports snow very deep,
and the roads almost impassable, and
that the extreme cold and deep snow
has hurt the stock considerable.
F. H. Wood and wife returned
home this week after visiting their

School opened again Monday morning and all the teachers were at their
posts except Mrs. Rodgers, who has
While
since returned to her work.
the enrollment is not so large, it is increasing as the flu is decreasing.

old home in Texas.
We are informed

institution.

The directors of the Mountainair
State Bank, at their recent meeting
declared a 10 per cent, dividend on
all shares of stock. This speaks well
both for the business of Mountainair
as well as for the management of the

ELECTION PROCLAMATION
Whereas, By Section 1977, 1915
Codification of the Statutes of New
Since last report marriage licenses Mexico, it is made the duty of the
have been issued to the following Board of County Commissioners
of
named:
each county in the state of New Mext
ico to proclaim the elections that are
Socorro Serna, Manzano
to be held in the respective counties
Celestina Morales, Manzano
ten days before the election by pro
Harbld J. Davis, Albuquerque
clamation and by publication in each
A. Dorothy Davenport, Negra
of the two leading newspapers pubWalter F. Ridgeway, Mountainair
lished in such county, to give notice
Minnie Mason, Mountainair
of the obinct of the election, the officers to ho voted for and the place
Alfredo Jaramillo, Manzano
where said election is to be held in
Antonita Chavez, Manzano
each precinct in said county; and
G. W. Williams, Mountainair
when there is no daily newspaper pubAnnie Lula Winkler, Mountainair
lished in such county, that the same
may be published in a weekly newsBarney Patton, Moriarty
paper and where the same is pubVenus Meltabarger, Moriarty
lished in a weekly newspaper the
Manzano
Jose Serna,
same shall be published therein in
Arsenia Padilla, Manzano
two issues thereof prior to the date
Edgar G. Ingraham, Mountainair
when such election is to be held;
Dcada Sellers, Mountainair
Therefore, The Board of County
Eugene S. Smith, Waxahachie, Tex. Commissioners of Torrance County,
Now Mexico, in special 'session held
Ethel Hale, Mountainair
in Estancia, the county seat of 'said
Nabor Maldonado, Tome
county, on the 30th day of December,
Maria N. Baca, Punta
A. D. 1918, in pursuance of the reLotario Castillo, Belen
quirements of said section 1977,
Atocha Márquez, Punta
hereby gives" public notice that an
election will be held in said county on
Julian Aldrete, Progresso
the second Monday in January, 1919,
Canuta Tenorio, Estancia
the same being the 13th day of Jan-

MARRIAGELICENSES

JUSTICE'S SUMMONS
State of New Mexico, County of

e,

ss.
la
To W. A. Rainbolt, Greeting
the name of the State of New Mexto
ico, you are hereby commanded
appear before me, one of the Justices of the Peace in and for said County, at my office in Precinct No. 7 in
said county, on the 10th day of January, 1919, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, then and there to answer to K.
B. Peterson in a plea of account to
the amount of one hundred eighteen
dollars, and costs of suit.
and 0
Hereof fail not.
Given under my hand this 30th day
of December, A. D. 1918
J. C. PETERSON,
Justice of the Peace.
NOTICE
U.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of tile Interior.
B. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

Dec. 21, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Willie
L. Williams, of Venus, N. M., who, on
August 24, 1915, made homestead
entry, No. 024408, for Lots 1, 2, 3
and 4, N SE V, , W NE Vi , Section
33, Township 10 N., Range 7 E. N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Three Year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before M. M. Milligan, U, S.
Commissioner, at Stanley, N. M., on
uary;
Jan. 27, 1919.
That the object of said election is
Claimant names as witnesses:
to elect One Constable and One JusC. W. King, Arthur Doeling, Aletice of the Peace for each precinct
jandro Garcia and W. L. Wimberly,
in said county;
all of Moriarty, N. M.
That the place where said election FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
is to be held in each precinct in said
county is as follows:
Precinct No. 1, Tajique, House of
Chamberlain' Couirh Remedy.
Cecilio Sanchez.
Before using this preparation for
Precinct No. 2, Torreón, Hall of H. a cough or cold you may wish to
A. Society.
know what it has done for others.
Precinct No. 3, Manzano, House of Mrs. O. Cook,' Macon, 111., writes, "I
have found it gives the quickest "reNestor Candelaria.
Trecinct No. 4, Ciénega, House of lief of any cough remedy I have ever
Eutcmio Luna.
used." Mrs. James A. Knott, Chilli-coth- e,
"Chamberlain's
Mo., says,
Precinct No. 5, Punta, House of
Cough Remedy cannot be boat for
Daniel Torres.
H. J. Moore,
Precinct No. 6, Willard, House of coughs and colds."
G. B. Salas.
Oval, Pa., says "I have used ChamPrecinct No. 7, Estancia, Office of berlain's Cough Remedy on several
occasions when I was suffering with
Attorney Wasson.
Precinct No. 8, Moriarty, House of a settled cold upon the chest and it
Ggo. Davis.
has always brought about a cure."
Precinct No. 9, Palma, House of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Nic. Tenorio.
Department of tli Interior,
Precinct No. 10, Duran, School
U. S. Land Office at Santa l'. N. M
house.
Dec. 2, 1918.
Precinct No. 11, Pinos Wells.
Notice is hereby given that Brook-sidHouse of Isaias Chavez.
A. Farley, assignee, of Mcintosh,
Precinct No. 12, Encino, Old New Mexico, who, bn Julyl8th, 1911,
made Desert Land Entry, No. 015560,
School house.
11, Township
Precinct No. 13, Abo, Hall of the for NE',4. Section
Ranee 8 east, N. M. P. Meri
north.
H. A. Society.
to
dian, has filed notice of intention
Precinct No. 14, Lucy, House of M make final Proof (Act March 4,
1915) to establish claim to the land
A. Maloney.
Precinct No. 15, Mountainair, Of above described, before Noal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
fice of Cha3 L. Burt.
Mexico, on January 14, 1919.
Store
Precinct No. 10, Mcintosh,
i
Claimant uamns h
of H. G. Ramby.
W. W. Wagner, Frank Laws, D. L,
House Stump, all of Mcintosh, N. M. E. L,
, Precinct No. 17, Jaramillo,
Garvin, of Estancia, New Mexico.
of Jacobo Baca y Torres.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Kegister.
' Precinct No. 18, Cedarvale, House
FP12-12LP1of L. W. DeWolf.
Precinct No. 19, Lucero, House of
Cured at a Cost of 25 Cents.
Max Montoya.
"Eight years ago vhen we first
Precinct No. 20, Varney, House of moved to Mattoon, I was a great sufJohn Kimmons.
ferer from indigestion and Constipa
That the following named persons tion," writes Mrs. Robert Allison,
are to act as election judges for said Mattoon, 111. "I had frequent head-

On Tuesday afternoon Miss Ethel
Hale, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. P.
Hale, who reside southeast of Moune,
tainair, and Eugene S. Smith of
Texas, were united in marCHAPMAN
riage, P. A. Speckmann, justice of the Special Correspondence, '
The ceremony was
peace officiating.
Temple Sharp has gone to Prescott,
snow. .
performed at the residence of the jus- Arizona, where he has secured em.
January 3, 1919.
Independent
of
the
tice, in the rear
ployment.
A. R. Cecil of Palma just ame in office. The father, uncle and a cousin
Joe Dressier was very sick last
end reports the snow in that part very of the bride were the only witnesses. week with influenza.
He is improvdeep.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith expect to leave ing now.
Seay Brothers brought their cattle tonight for Waxahatchie, where the
Irwin and Cyrus" Taylor came in
in and put them in the stock yards groom is an extensive cotton grower.
Christmas Eve from Arizona,
where
where they could feed them, as there While having been here but a short they have been picking cotton since
is nothing on the range for the cattle
Mis. Smith has made a number last fall.
to eat as everything is covered up of friends who wish her much happiRobert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
with the snow.
ness.
Taylor, fell on the ice Tuesday and
On account of bad roads Mr., Da
On December 27th, 1918, at the broke his left arm. Dr. Buer set and
venport and Mr. Archuletta have been heme of Rev. J. A. Perkins, Walter F.
splinted the break. ,
obliged to give up using their cars Ridgeway and Mrs. Minnie C. Mason
Walter Sharp left some time ago
and are spending their entire time at were united in marriage, Mr. Perkins
Deming, New Mexico, on a trap
for
They made the trip every officiating. Both Mr. and Mrs. RidgeEncino.
ping expedition.
day last week in their cars.
way are well known to the Mesa peo
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Martin have
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Bailey are ple, where thoy have lived and where
been quite sick with influenza, but
planning to move this week out near they will make their home.
are improving now. Mr. Martin was
Lucy.
On Friday, December 27th, Frank very low for several days, but with
Mrs. Tom Barton is also planning
after a the best of medical attention and
T. Hendrickson passed away
on moving from Ne ra to Springer,
short illness of .influenza followed by skilled nursing he is now past danger,
where her husband is located.
Mrs. George Rhodes died on the
pneumonia, leaving a widow and two
Mrs. H. W. Meltorj has returned
She
to mourn the loss of a loving 19th ult. after a brief illness.
children
from Clarendon, Texas, after an exht,:band and indulgent father. The was formerly Miss Emma Dressier,
tended visit with her parents there.
family came to Mountainair from daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Dress
Mrs. Eva Utley received word last
Gatesville, Texas, only a few short ier.
FloSaturday that her daughter Mrs.
ago, and had already made
W. B. Zuber and family are visiting
ra Brown, of Omaha, Nebraska,, had norths
many friends in thfir new home. The relatives in Oklahoma.
died of influenza on the 26th of DeQ. M. Cotton of Grimes, Oklahoma,
had secured employment with
cember. She was sick only two days. father
White, taking charge of the meat wr-- here last week looking after bus- On account of the snow Mrs. Utley J. J.
and was fast making friends. ness matters.
could not get there in time to see her market,
Only a few davs before his death he
daughter.
WHY WILLIE LOST THE WAR
told us how pleased he was with his
new location and how greatly he en- - Ich bin not veeling very goot,
MOUNTAINAIR
joy'd meeting our people. The body Der reason, it is vy,
From the Independent.
shipped to the old home for in- - Tomorrow ven der sun gomes opD
The Orme children are recovering vas
terrr.ent. The wife is recovering from Somehow I dink I die.
"
from their attack of influenza. Evef Ach Himmel sure I have
tough luck,
of the same malady.
lyn, who had been quite ill, is also on n attack
Dot var I sure vould von,
again
is
situation
influenza
The
the road to recovery.
But many dings dey happen vot
D. P. Charpell, who has been con- imnoved this week, after a siege of a
the past I vas not figgur on.
during
new
cases
of
by
home
past
at
fined
sickness the
It seems that the out- - Before I stardt dis leedle var,
two weeks, was able to return to two weeks.
hroak was due to the fact that some I figgur preddy goot.
work again the first of the week.
1 have mein boys all round der earth
Mrs. Mary Miller returned last j,h hrl the disenso in a lierht form
failed to report to the physicians for A vorking like dey shouldt.
fear of being quarantined, and Undt den I vait a leedle vile
election :
through their thoughtlessness spread Just for der chance to stardt.
aches and dizzy spells, and there was
Precinct No. 1, Tajique,. Cecilio a feeling like a heavy weight pressing
It is to be Undt den a guy he kill a guy,
the disease to others.
Sanchez, Clobis Sanchez, J. M. Nor on my stomach and chest all the time
that we will escape further , Undt Oat just DreaK mem nearat.
adults hoced
wood.
Those So den I say: "Gommence! Begin!"
Ecourping of the epidemic.
Every morsel of
I felt miserable.
are constant sufferers from cold who are ill at present, appear to be I plenty soldiers got,
Precinct No. 2, Torreón, Esau B food distressed me. I could not rest
.Undt plenty guns, undt plenty shells, Lopez, Juan Gallegos, C. A. Swartz all the time. One botttle of Cham
bands and feet erad are acutely improving.
Precinct No. 3, Manzano, Luis berlain's Tablets cured me and I have
susceptible to every dbill and Millie Miller was born September íI vas, ja, figgur on dot.
say we gs through Belgium gwick. Martinez, Cosme Candelaria, Cesario sinfce felt like a
1S7G. at Newkirk. Ok ahorna. No- 10.
different person."
sudden climatic change. There
Garcia.
1SQ7
cVio
tIio Acn. isn Ka DiDuie now.
9J
is deñrite help in
Precinct No. 4, Ciénega, Eutcmio
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
hrirfi nf T. N. Hollon. t which union Mein liott! cut now aera Deigiana
fight,
Department of the Interior,
Luna, Jesus Flores, Emilio Pena,
two children, Lois and Caryoll, were I
Precinct No. 5, Punta, Daniel Tor U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M
The familv came to Mountain-- 1 1 vas dondt fieeur on dot.
born.
Dec. 21, 1918.
res, Abran Lucero, J. S. Keller.
air eight or nine years ago, and took But we go through and den I
Notice is hereby given that Ramon
Precinct No; 6, Willard, G. B. Sal
homestead northwest of town .where I surely vas der vinner,
I toll mein boys in Paris I
as. Francisco Anto. Torres, C. D. Ot- Montoya, of Tajique, New Mexico,
they have resided since.
'
who, on Jan. 10th, 1914, made home
Will eadt mein Gristmas dinner.
tosen.
In the early morning of December
NE
No. 7, Estancia, Carl stead entry, No. 020511, for N
How dem French got
Sacre!
But
Precinct
angel
visited
the
1918.
the
20,
death
which fcirnishec fuet1 to warm
SEy4, SW'i NEy
J. M
and NE
Sherwood. L, A. Rousseau,
sore,
home calling away the spirit of the
Vi NWU SE4, Section 26,
Town
Spruill.
body, helps ma.ke pure, mother, after an illness of influenza, Undt vat a din dey raise,
A. M ship 7 north, Range 6 cast, N. M. P,
Moriarty,
No.
8,
soon
Dey
jump
preddy
Precinct
undt
around
blood
ma,
and
system
n ain the
ted
complicated with other troubles. The
C. R. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Shockey. Geo. W. Woodman,
in n state of robus net-s- , so that tidy was taken to the old home for Dey p!sy der Marsellaise.
to make three year Proof, to estab
Greenfield.
Ihs buffeting winds or
sudden interment, accompanied by the orv But I vas going preddy goot,
No. 9, Palma, Jesus Ma, lish claim to the land above de
not.
reddy
dey
Precinct
For
was
husband,
of
chil!
children and mother,
evening are enjoyed rather rowing
Gott strafe der English, dey come in. Abeytia, Jose Jaramillo, Asencion scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Mrs. Mary Miller. The Royal Neighthan feared. For comfort of
Commissioner,
I vas not figgur on dot.
Chaves.
at Estancia, New
bors, of which she was a member had
body and bouyant fcea.'ta,
Precinct No. 10, Duran, Blas Du Mexico, on Jan. 27, 1919.
Ach, such a fight! Dey make me dink
of
which
charge
the
funeral,
occurred
tako Scott '8 Emulsion,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Dot I dpn't gwickly vin,
ran, Trancito Sanchez, H. F. Jones.
on Monday, December 30, 1918.
Coit:BoRie,BlooineldlK, J, 18-Alfredo Chavez, B. Sanche?, M.
Precinct No. 11, Pinos Wells, Isa
Undt Vonce again I hang it opp
Mrs. Hollon has had the respect and
Bonificiao
Barela, all of
ias Chavez, Juan Gallegos, Donaci- - Montoya,
Mein stocking
in Berleen.
confidence of her numerous friends Undt Grismas time I haf der talk
Tajique, New Mexico.
ano Chavez.
ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28 and neighbors, and was active in any To mein old freund, der Gott,
Precinct No. 12, Encino, Teófilo FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
work to promote and build up the
Garcia, W. C. Pinnell, Pablo Aguilar.
But somehow, he go back on me,
I. O. O. F.
country and her home. She will be
Precinct No. 13, Abo, Juan Serna,
I vas dondt figgur on dot.
Quick Cure for Croup.
Meets every Wedncjsday niglit over missed in Red Cross circles as well as
Tomas Romero, Vicente Cisneros.
Oh, den I do der best I kann,
Y armera
AH in the Methodist Ladies
and Stockmcns Bank.
Watch
for the first symptom,
Aid, where
GonLucy,
Juan
Precinct No. 14,
Mein Austria fight a lot,
Odd Fellows cordially invited to attend.
and give Chaniberla'in's
hoarseness
she took an active part.
Mazales E. A. Mattingly, M. A.
Undt den dat Italy gets in,
W. Archer. Sec. N. D. Strong. N. G.
Cough Remedy at once. - It is prompt
loney.
I vas dondt figgur On dot.
and effectual.
McINTOSH
Precinct No. 15, Mountainair, Ru- Mein
dey haf great der time
Special Correspondence.
Mel
A.
C.
Amble,
J.
maldo Mirabal,
Ur.dt hardly efer miss
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
i
Christmas come and gone and the To sink der ship3 vot sail veve it
ton,
Department of the Interior,
srow still with us.
Precinct No. 16, Mcintosh, Frank C. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Der great big ocean iss.
Wasron Yard
John Bowman has Ernest Dodds Dey kill der leedle boys undt girls,
Laws, D. S. King, G. S. Gates.
Dec. 21, 1918.
All Kinds of Feed
and Judson Sewell busy hauling hay Undt women, just for fun
Precinct No. 17, Jaramillo,' Jacobo
Notice is hereby given that John A.
Land for Sale
Chilili, N. M. vith a four horse team.
Baca v Torres, C. E. Sharpless, A. R. Thornell, of Venus, N. M., who, on
Dey sink a nice new ship vot hass
Mr. Laws has lost several head of Some Yankee Doodles on.
Dressier.
March 6, 1914, made homestead en
cattle and Ross Archer one, and D. L. Undt den dose people dey get sore
Precinct No. 18, Cedarvale, Victor try, No. 020749, for SE'4, Stt NEU,
Stump a horse since the storm
Lueras, Manuel Hernandes, Harry Section 9, and S NWK, Section 10,
In dat dere melting pot;
Smith.
Ciara and Everett Torrence and Undt den dey ef en goes to var,
Township 10 north, Range 7 east, N.
ESTANCIA
LUMBER
Precinct No. 19, Lucero, Emilio M. Prin. Meridian, has filed notice of
Minnie Laws spent the Christmas hoi- - I vas dondt figgur on dot.
idays at home. After several efforts Undt dings dey go from worse to bad. Chavez, Geo. Merrifield.
intention to male three year Proof,
COMPANY
Precinct No. 20, Varney, John T. to establish claim to the land above
Clara and Miss Minnie got away on a Gott help der Vaterland!
northbound train, but no reports have ; Some Oceanside Deutschers goes bo Kimmons, John Imhoff, L. C. Keizer. described, before M. M. Milligan, U.
UNDERTAKERS AND
Done at Estancia, New Mexico,
come back of how far they got.
Commissioner, at Stanley, New
iar
E. M. Behymer and son Raymond Dey play der Oceanside Band,
this the 30th day of December, 1918. Mexico, on Jan. 27, 1919.
EN3ALMERS
JESUS CANDELARIA,
of Las Cruces are here visiting Mrs. Undt dot iss how I lose der var,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Chairman of the Board of County
But dot the vorst iss not,
Calls answered day or night
J. A. Brittain.
Joe B. Hill, E. E. Wright, John W.
Be- - For preddy soon I go to hell,
Torrance County, Madole, Hiram B. Hughes, all of
Commissioners,
Mrs. Brittuin and Raymond
We have secured the services of
New Mexico.
Venus, N. Mex.
hymcr have been very sick the past I vas dondt figgur on dot.
Mr. L.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
week, but are better at the present1 Oceanside reader of Trench and Attest:
Licensed Embalmer
JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
(Seal)
writing.
Camp.

that all of

W.

A.

Marshall's family who have been
with influenza are now uo and
around again.
Ail of the stock men report some
losses among their herds through the
very severe cold weather and deep
very-sic-
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Estancia, New Mexico

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
TORRANCE COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public

Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the provisions of an Act of
Congress approved June 20th, 1910,
the laws of the State of New Mexico,
and rules and regulations of the State
Land Office, the Commissioner of
Public Lands will offer at public sale
to the highest bidder at 10 o'clock, A.
M., on Tuesday, February 11th, 1919,
in the town of Estancia, County of
Torrance, State of New Mexico, in
front of the court house therein, the
following described tracts of land,

J

IF YOU WANT

ALL THE NEWS
READ THE

ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING
JOURNAL

viz. :
Sale No. 1318 NE 14, Sec. 2, T.
5 N.. R. 8 E.. contamine 159.60 acres.
The improvements consist of house, j Published every day in the ytar
barn, wells, windmill, ana lencing,
value $2,575.00.
Sale No. 1319 All of Section 3G,
Full Associated Press report
T. G N., R. 8 E., containing 640.00
acres. The improvements consist of
3 wire fence, value '$100.00.
-$ .70
No bid on the above described One month
tracts of land will be accepted for
in
year,
One
($10.00)
advance
DOLLARS
$7.50
less than TEN
per acre, which is the appraised value
thereof and in addition thereto the
successful bidder must pay for the
improvements that exist on the land.
Each of the above described tracts
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
of land will be offered for sale separNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ately.
The successful bidder must pay to OIL AND GAS LEASE OF PUBLIC
LANDS
the Commissioner of Public Lands, or
SANTA FE COUNTY
his agent holding such sale,
by
him
of the price offered
November 28, 1918.
for t'.ic lands, four per cent interest Office of the Commissioner of Public
in advance for the balance of such
Lands,
purchase price, the fees for advertisSanta Fe, New Mexico.
ing and appraisement and all costs inNotice is hereby given that pursucidental to the sale herein, and each ant to the provisions of an Act of
and all of said amounts must be de- Congress approved
Juno 20th, the
posited in cash or certified exchange
laws of the State of New Mexico, and
at the time of sale, and which said rules
and
regulations
of the State
amounts and all of them are subject
Office, the Commissioner of
to forfeiture to the State of New Land
Mexico if the successful bidder does Public Lands will offer for lease for
for, and extraction of oil
not execute a contract within thirty the mining
days after it has been mailed to him and gas, at public auction to the
highest
bidder
at ten o'clock, A. M.,
by the State Land Office, said conWednesday, February 6, 1919, in
tract to provide that the purchaser on
may at his option make payments of the town of Santa Fe, County of
ot ninety- - Santa Fe, State of New Mexico, in
not less than

five per cent of the purchase price
time after the sale and prior
to the expiration of thirty years from
date of the contract, and to provide
for the payment of any unpaid balance at the expiration of thirty years
from the date of the contract, with
interest on deferred payments at the
rate of four per cent per annum payable in advance on the anniversary of
the date of contract, partial payments
to be credited on the anniversary of
the date of contract next following
the date of tender.
The above sale of land will be subject to valid existing rights, easeand reservaments,
tions.
The Commissioner of Public Lands
or his agent holding such sale reserves the right to reject any and all
bids offered at said sale.
Possession under Contracts of sale
for the above described tracts will be
given o or before October 1st, 1919.
Witness my hand and the official
seal of the State Land Office of The
State of New Mexico, this twenty-fift- h

at any

rights-of-wa-

day of 'November,

1918.

FRED MULLER,
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico.
First Publication Dec. 5, 1918.
Last Publication Feb. 6, 1919.
Chamberlain's Tableti.
When you are troubled with indigestion or constipation, take ChamThey strengthen
berlain's Tablets.
the stomach and enable it to perform

its functions naturally.

"

front of the courthouse therein, the
following described lands,

EfcE,

Sale No. L-- 5
Lots 1, 2,
3, 4, See, ,16; All of Sec.36; T. 13 N.,
R. 11 E., Lots 1 to 12, inclusive,
Sec. 2;
Lota 1, 2, 3, 4, Sec.
16; Lots 1 to 6, inclusive, SNWK,

S,

EE,

SSEí4,NWl4SEí4,SWVtíSec.32.

All of Sec. 36; T. 12 N., R. 11 E., All

.,

of Sec. 32; T. 12 N., R. 12 E., Lots 1, '
2, 3, 4, SViN, SH, Sec. 2; T. 10 N.,
R. 10 E., comprising 4,320.25 acres
and designated as seven sections.
No bid will be accepted for leaa
than an annual rental of $100.00 per
section for said lands.
Lease will bo
made in substantial conformity with
form of oil and gas lease on file in
the office of the Commissioner
of
Public Lands, copy of which will he
furnished on' application. At time
of bidding the successful bidder will
be required to pay the Commissioner
of Public Lands the amoiirtdfhe
first year's rental of f círéd, the cost fci.

advertising and expenses incidontaP
thereto. Possession will be given as
scon as contract of lease is executed
hy the successful bidder, which must
je within thirty days from date , of
bid in order to avoid forfeiture oí
rights and all moneys paid.
V
WITNESS my hand and the offieial
seal of the State Land Office of the
State of New Mexico, this twenty-- ,,
third day of October, 1918.
FRED MULLER,
Commissioner of Public Lands, State
of New Mexico.

First Publication Nov. 21, 1918.
Last Publication Jan. 30, 1919.

Indigestion

is usually accompanied by constipation and is aggravated by it. Chamberlain's Tablets cause a gentle
movement of the bowels, relieving
adv
the constipated condition.

There la moro Catarrh in this section
of ttie country than all other diseases
put together, and for years it was supposed to' be incurable. Doctora prescribed
local remedies, and by tonstantly falling
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
it Incurable. Catan h Is a local disease,
greatly influenced by constitutional conditions and therefore requires constitutional treatment. Hnll's Catarrh Medicine, manufactured by F. J. Cheney Si
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional
remedy, is taken internally and acta
thru the Blood on tho Mucous Surfaces,
of the System. One Hundred Dol'ars re.
ward is offered for any case that Hall's
Catarrh Medk-lnfails to cure. Se.id for
circulars and testimonials.
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio,
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Plls for constipation,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa TV. N. M.
Dec. 2, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that James
H. Soioman, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who, on December 18th, 1915,
made homestead entry, No. 025413,
for N SWH and N SEy4, Section 2, Township 7 north, Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
HapDO
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Mexico, on January 14, 1919.
Plenty of Them in Estancia, and
Claimant names as witnesses:
D. W. Barron, C. H. Frahm, S. J.
Good, Reason for It.
Hubbard, Frank Laws, all of McinWouldn't any woman be happy,
tosh, New Mexico.
After years of backache suffering,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
'Days of misery, nights of unrest,
FP12-12LP1The distress of urinary troubles,
, BIDS
When she finds freedom.
WANTED
Many readers will profit by the folSealed bids will be received by the
Village of Estancia for hauling about lowing.
Mrs. R. Moya,
Valencia St., E.
400 cubic yards of dirt; same to be
says: "Hard
taken from the ditch running south Las Vegas,
and east from the Methodist church work brought on trouble with my
to the N. M. C. track and deposited kidneys and I suffered with intense
About 175 loads near pains in the small of my back and
as follows:
Sherwood's garage and N. M. C. de sides. I tried all kinds of medicines
pot, and balance near Estancia Lum- but didn't get any relief until I used
Dirt to be removed Doan's Kidney Pills. Doan's cured
ber Co. store.
and deposited under direction of the me of backache and the pains in my
street and alley committee. Bids will back and sides left. I have been
be opened January 26, 1919, at 10 A. free from that trouble ev r since."
M. Bids to be filed with the clerk.
Price GOc, at all dealers.
Don't
The right is reserved to reject any or simply ask for a kidney remedy get
all bids.
Doan's Kidney Pills
the same that
J. R. WASH,
Mrs. Moya had. Foster-Milbur- n
Co.,
Clerk.
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

Jomen
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